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Southern QuartetHalls To Open Early For Rushingnnscriot Play Rifle Club Formed
Truitt Is President
In accordance with the na
Brother Orchid
Well Played
Convincing
To Sing In Philo
The Hampton Singers aNo Holidays Intramurals To Stay
Negro quartet representing
Hampton Institute in Virgin Sunday night the muchBlackouts To Stop
talked about Brother Urone of the earliest schools
for the Negro will appear
About Poets Life
Set for Production
Anderson To Direct
Rehearsals Start
For the first time in the his-
Vf Kenvon dramatics a
1 n play wil1 be pro
anUn the Kenyon stage
As Hill Gets New
Wiring System Saturday evening at 730 in
tional movement to improve
the U S defenses Kenyon
College has established a Rifle
Club Soon to be affiliated
with National Rifle Associa-
tion the club will through
this connection be furnished
with targets ammunition and
instruction booklets At pres
Philo Hall The quartet which
has been singing as a group
Wednesday June 24 is the
official registration day for
the first extra term of Ken-
yons accelerated program
The divisions will be opened
Tuesday for the rushing ac-
tivities before the beginning
of classes on Monday June
29 It is expected that all
nine of the divisions will be
kept open and that certain
rooms will be closed if the en
Two ridges like giant mole
chid first play of the semes-
ter by the Kenyon Dramatic
Club has had its opening The
play itself provokes a deal of
thought the acting a measure
of comment
The story of a gangster
who returns to his old run to
find a new mob in charge who
for many years is making aruns angling across the campus mark the bed of the ca good- will tour through theble as big as a mans wrist Middle East this is the firstwhich will carry 2300 volts to ent the members must furnishproduction year that Kenyon has beenthe final sprmir firm a 0 the transformers in Hanna included in the annual toursHall Old Kenvon and LeonS rehearsalfast gone intoi r lji fnr two ner arct alter tne hnai connec4 IS SCIieuu i tions are made during springrollment is not up to capacityUnder the newly accepted
jojins a monastic order by ac-
cident who finally cleans up
the leaders of his old racket
is a new approach to the pop-
ular b a d m a n melodrama
Bradys play is loosely writ-
ten at times unsure the end
nces late in Apm
vacationJ
ures a small acting group arrangement of courses and Bundles Bring llspe
To Rosse Hall Tcnigs
Eighteen months ago when
requirements for graduation London was in darkness from
their own rifles although in
the future the club hopes to
provide firearms for practice
With this project in mind
the college has constructed a
rifle range Located at the air
port the range is fifty feet
long having firing platforms
accommodating marksmen in
prone kneeling and standing
positions The targets consist
seven cnaracieio
iesent double cast
Lig Out o Sojtoio is the
3 ii vi- Tvotif inn in
the maximum schedule of any dusk to dawn as partial pro ing is flat The change m tne
character of Little John Sar-
to his assassination and the
tection against the Germanstudent will be two course
Not one but two movies
will be held at Rosse Hall this
week Road to Zanzibar will
sinner or uie
raiders Kenyon campus wasduced by tne iauuu jhgfnr the nur LI 11 J LO All CL VV CLy Wl A LOjJUUUlUjj hint of change m Dum- Dum11111 L KJX ax Cliaiitexperiencing its own blackto twelve semester hours in be shown Friday March 27his murderer leans toward
and the movie for March 29 tragedy while the moral sig
outs aitnougn tne war was
far away and thoughts of itscithe current system All
fre LOlUClcnv i
3e of initiating good new
ijays in the non- professional
lid collegiate theaters The
nt the work of Felix Do
ence and mathematics except will be Tower Takes a Triv nificance of the whole pieceeven more distant The Gam
bier incidents were not volun 4i Cbiology is offered in half unit coum type it as a iuim ui uBoth will be held at 8 oclock
cial dramacourses while the arts de in the eveningto theherty was submitted
I T C New Plays Project Without a doubt the most
tary but were due to almost
regular breakdowns of the in-
adequate power lines supplypartment is scheduling fullWch has me intention ui i e Fridays movie will be put
on by Bundles for Americaunit courses for each eleven
applauded actor on the set
was Bert Johnson who sella
da fruit stola da play BatisRoad to Zanzibar with Bob
of steel plates one- fourth inch
thick backed by sand and
wood At present 22 caliber
rifles are the maximum bore
guns which can be safely
used In order to make the
range safe both marksmen
and spectators are urged to
be extremely careful at all
times
At a recent meeting of the
is ta was a remarkable fellowHope ana DorthyLamour
versing tne u auiuundi uuw
new plays from New York to
the country Thus both the
amateur playwright and the
amateur theater are benefited
week term The maximum
schedule may be made up of
two unit courses one unit
course and two half unit
courses or four half unitThe play has had only two
well worth the 25 cents ad- jBob PePnnington as Freckles
mission Tickets may be pur- 1 one of the new mobj was au
chased from either Doctor thentic and convincing as was
Ashf ord or your division rep- 1 F a t Dutchy the bartender
played by George Hills Billresentative A Merry Melody
courses
previous productions one m
Boston with a prominent Briti-
sh actor playing the lead role
ing the campus and the vil-
lage
Last year the Maintenance
department installed tempor-
ary transformers in the ceme-
tery back of Rosse Hall
which were an aid but not a
complete cure of the trouble
Peirce Hall and the Speech
Building were re- wired on a
different circuit than the oth-
er buildings but still the
blackouts occasionally d i s
rupted study hours and radio
programs
At long last in the course
Dean Hoag in outlining the
one in a New York exper program mentioned tnat tne
average student scheduleimental theater with good re
iews resulting It deals with would probably be one and a
will be included
with ait accent his Solomon
The feature attraction for brings the hope 0f better
the usual Sunday movie will things to come
be Topper Takes a Trip fea- 1 On the other panel of this
turing Charles Ruggles Billie antipodal setting G i 1 Coll
the life of the nineteenth cen half units per term Although
group the following officers
were elected Doc Truitt
president Ken Cox vicepr- esident
Richard Troxell secre-
tary and Byers Shaw treas-
urer The club open to all
students interested voted
dues of 25 cents per month to
pay for targets Non- paying
members may use the rifle
ury English poet Francis the actual hours of classes
have not been listed classes
will be held six days a week Burke and the protoplasmic
pup
Thompson
Mr Stanley K Anderson
mil again direct the producti-
on Mr Anderson as Assista-
nt Editor of the N T C Bul
yers Brother Jonquil showed
an elderly abbot whose halt-
ing speech belied his firmly
founded faith and hope The
and will be two or one and a
half hours long Because of
the shorter time in residence
of priorities and the demands
of National Defense the Col-
lege received the necessary but thevrange occasionally
other Floratines Daw McCoeds Wont Bother
Summer Freshmen
The first summer session of
Call who hurried a bit San-
ford Hudson the most natural
of the group and Tom Mur-
phy who delivered his diffi
cable with which to wire the
three dormitory buildings on
still another circuit which
should prevent a recurrence
of the blackouts from mechan-
ical causes
been intimately associated
with the plays received under
the New Plays Project and
has recognized Song Out of
Sorrow as one having excepti-
onal promise for the professi-
onal as well as the collegiate
theater
cult part with enthusiasmKenyon College which was
held in June and July 1941 1 Portrayed their types in good
will not be eligible for the rifle
team which will compete with
teams from other colleges
The range is available for use
at all times by Kenyon stu-
dents and residents o f Mt
Vernon
Mr Williams a Kenyon
graduate who has now retiredfrom business has Volun-
teered to come to Kenyon and
give all his time to teaching
Kenyon students to shoot
iur siuueins laKing a maxi-
mum course the overall ex-
pense will be about 300 less
than the present cost of a de-
gree
Only one holiday is listed
for the term which will end
September 12 The Fourth of
July a national occasion will
probably be celebrated at Ken-
yon with a picnic and a ball
game or something similar
Social events have been offi-
cially foregone but President
Chalmers remarked Tuesday
morning that intramural ath-
letics and softball with out-
side teams would be arranged
for the summer term and the
extra- curricular activities will
continue as usual
1942 Coed Droops
Move ForwardHips
Palo Alto Calif ACP
The posture of the present-
ly co- ed is the collegiate
droop as contrasted with the
stylish swagger affected by
her campus sister of ten years
Jgo Evelyn Anderson of Stanf-
ord university and Mrs Velj-
ja C Row of San Francisco
State college reported to the
set a precedent for this place
one of the oldest colleges for
men in Ohio Coeds three
were admitted Two of them
were enrolled in an art class
under Mr Rahming the other
spent two classes with Mr
Weist but escaped
Since this decision by the
administration scarcelya
week has passed but some
Mary or Jane or Sue or Hor-
tense has written to the col-
lege desiring information on
entering Several High School
principals have asked our field
representatives if Kenyon is
now coeducational
However now that the col-
lege is holding a regular term
during the summer months
there will be no school like
last year and no coeds
Buyers Shy At
Wingless Plane
Still awaiting a buyer is the
airplane formerly used by
Kenyon in its practical aero-
nautics course This relic of
the days before the war is
at present completely dis-
mounted with its wings re-
moved and its engine in the
Aeronautics Laboratory Al-
though the proposed sale has
been announced to the proper
agencies and people buyers
are very scarce because of the
present restrictions on the use
of landing fields
Since the airport will not be
needed for the duration it
will soon be blocked off from
use
From the time he stepped
on the stage The Gimp was a
tough boss Bill Straus did
his usual good acting though
at times he seemed overcon- scious
of the evil side of his
part Fritz Mueller the hero
if this play can be said to have
one improves with each ap-
pearance Little John orBrother Orchid is truly two
men yet one both good and
bad in which the conflict is
evident but by no means over-
done In the part of Dura-
Dum Ed McGuire had no
lines and little action but hispresence and significance
overcast the whole play from
the time of his first assign-
ment Kill to the last final-
ity
Mr Stanley Andersons in-
fluence in the production was
evident from the start A
good deal of the childish ges-
turing and static stage man-
agement which have besetprevious Kenyon plays was
removed Instead Brother
Orchid appeared credible at
times in flesh PRM
American Physiotherapy ass-
ociation
The stylish swagger they
escribed as giving the effect
t the user thereof has a
mstle with chin up chest
jWUnd hips trailing far be
The collegiate droop de-
mands a weary slump forward
01 the shoulders back curved
and hips well forward
Thirty- eight percent in re-quests had switched to the
collegiate droop a bare 17
Peicent clung to the stylish
nagger and an encoura-
gj4 percent had good pos
Ratings Sketch OKd
For Post Office iVIursI
Government approval of a
sketch for a mural to be
placed in the Gambier Post
Office was received recently
by Mr Norris Rahming Ken-
yon art professor Mr Rahm-
ing had been invited to submit
a sketch on approval to the
Section of Fine Arts for Pro-
curement of the Treasury
Department
The projected mural which
will be five feet by eleven feet
will occupy the north wall of
the Post Office building It
will depict Bishop Chase se-
lecting the site for Kenyon
College two figures on horse-
back those of the Bishop and
Henry Curtis of Mt Vernon
are looking over the grounds
at the south end of the Hill
V Flashes
Several additional facts and
odd pieces of information have
appeared concerning the
Navys V program since
Ensign Dempsey visited the
college on March 19 The
plans at the present time are
as follows Enlistment in the
V- 7 program for juniors and
seniors must be accomplished
immediately as officials expect
the quota to be filled by the
15th of April After that time
men for the V- 7 program will
be drawn directly from the
V- l class
The V- l class the program
designed for sophomores and
freshmen accepts men be-
tween the ages of 17 and 20
Towards the end of the sopho-
more year a physical and
mental examination will begiven to all men Those who
do not come up to the required
standards will be taken into
the navy as ordinary seamen
those who pass will enter
either the V- 5 or the V- 7 pro-gram
Those who enter the V- 5
class Aviation will leave
college at the end of the soph-
omore year to become naval
aviators Those who enter the
V- 7 program will remain in
college secure their degree
before taking training for adeck offlcership While in col-lege those entered in V- 7
must take two semesters of
Mathematics and a course in
Trigonometry
It is expected that approxi-
mately fifty percent of those
taking the physical and men-
tal examination at the end ofthe sophomore year will pass
HELLO SPRING
The slap of a baseball being caught in a freshly oiled mitt
keeps you awake in the afternoon you dont have to feel
your way to the Commons for breakfast any longer someone
reports a robin the Psi U and Deke freshmen are taking the
long way around After observing these symptoms and with
a quick glance at the condition of the roads on the Hill you
are able to write home Mom its here at last Of course
youd been expecting it and knew it would come sooner or
later Those high winds of the past two weeks did something
besides break windows and blow dust in your eyes Yes the
best of the Kenyon seasons is here at last
The Betas generally start the lawn racking on the broad
southern exposure just south of their dwelling The Alpha
Delts are next with the Delts close behind The Psi Us climb
trees South Hanna leads the Hannadwellers up to the roof
of that building Phi Kaps hang out of windows and call each
Inferno Imperils
Gambier Village
5 PEEPS SURVIVE
4 DAY INITIATION
Sigma Pi initiated fourfreshmen and one sophomore
in its four- day initiation cere-
mony beginning March 1 and
terminating with a banquet at
the Alcove Restaurant Thurs-
day night March 5 Those
who successfully completed
the Golden Quest are Rob-
ert F Sangdahl M Richard
Pe of downtown Gamh ier
narrow v mmrtori wo
A view of the Kokosmg val-
ley is in the distance
GINSBURG ON HILL
n
n
aay when the Gambier Firepartment successfully exguished a pile of burnin
other names iviidle Kenyons throw lids of pretzel cans atthe alarmifl h uuwingthe screaming each other The 010 place absolutely immune to the spirit 1 n t p u orkey
0 to Knbe ATirMioMiddle TTanaHan TtIt liah s hwnbee ronrtepo ed that i iueorger limberlake andsiren car seems no Del Robert E Bennet
Dean GmsDurg weuicmcm- beredby most of the stu-
dent body is back The Dean
in the person of Charles Mac-
Kinlev swaggered onto the
Hill Wednesday saying Hel-
lo and all that and Im gladDean willTheto see you
visit old buddies for two days
only so make your reserva-
tions early He is rooming m
Bexley
taphinian chest has been xposed to the elements before the
fourth of July since 1922 Someone in the Dekes saw a sign
for bock beer so they put away their topcoats
As spring conies to Gambler we take this opportunity to
caution our readers against too great exuberancy The com-
mons will offer a double shot of sulphur and molasses for five
cents before each meal It is advisable to drink with modera-
tion Beivare the bewitchments of Gambier gingham Fresh
01 spectators arrived to
wSe and w a t c h the fire-
tuters Among the bystand
3jVVeie Rudy Kutler on his4cie Dr Timber- lake and
course Dr W Ray Ash-
a Mrs Barrett who startt-
rie whole thing becomes
Lt hrst woman in Gambier
Sl0ry to turn in a fire alarm
Fraternity elections held on
March 10 found William Lew-
is elected Sage Myron Monck
First Counselor Bruce Crit-
tenden Second Counselor
Philip Doughton Third Coun-
selor Neil Hardy FourthCounselor and Robert Ma rrman bring me a blanket J Herald
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IS IT COMPLACENCY
There have been many words written and spoken about
the complacency of the American people with regard to the
war You hear that people are evidently unaware of the fact
that the country is fighting for its life that they go on living
their normal lives just a trifle annoyed with the amount of
war news in the paper We make a joke of civilian defense
compile a list of ten movie stars with whom wed prefer to
spend a blackout and half expect the Book of the Month
Clubs selection to be How to Dodge the Draft
It is not the fault of the average citizen that he has not
attained the proper height of war hysteria If we were laying
the blame for this condition it would be at the door of the
press the radio and the other means of official expression
employed by the government It has become increasingly ap-
parent however that the propaganda artists in the Capital
have decided that handless Belgian babies are not quite the
thing for this war that the American people can fight a war
without constant emotional stimulation They approach us in
a more simple direct and sensible manner You Buy Em
Well Fly Em Remember Pearl Harbor Every Pay Day
Bonds or Bondage The American soldier is no knight in
shining armor he is the man power needed to drive a ma-
chine of war He doesnt ask the people back home to hang
Hitler in effigy he asks for more planes and guns This
wholly realistic attitude as promoted by the national govern-
ment is a result of the sensibility of the American people to
By William C Straus
It was of much interest to this department that all is
not peace and understanding on the Oberlin campus follow-
ing the gathering of the bigwigs there on March 14 and 15
As you probably dont know the International Student Serv-
ice held a conference at Oberlin to confer on various moral
political economic social and psychlogical phases of the
war and problems of reconstruction after the war Mrs
Roosevelt was the headliner and the distinguished guests
included Max Brauer Joseph P Lash Clyde Eagleton and
others
Tuesday the 17th was a sic
nificant day Not only was it
St Patricks Day but it was
also the first day of Bock beer
season To celebrate St Pat
ricks a few enterprising stu-
dents wore green a certain
few lifted their chins and
crept around reminding even
person they saw that I am
Irish you know To celebrate
Bock Beer Day the ale lovers
of the campus gathered at the
Coffee Shop Jeans or both
The Dekes in predominant
as usual hold the record for
most bottles downed In gen
eral everyone agreed thnt
this years Bock wasnt up to
tne par ot other years Do-
rothy speaking from behind
her bar at Jeans apologized
for having Bock beer only in
bottles We had kegs last
year but there was too littl
demand for it Imagine
no call for Bock at Kenyon
The college will be shamed for
the rest of its history This
information must go into the
campus skeleton closet along
with other rumors of the gaypast
Weve observed lately that
Dr Ashford Professor of
Romance languages at Ken-
yon has been leaving his
sanctified table in the Coffee
Shop in favor of a stool at
Jeans We are wondering
What is the reason for thk
significant transition Can it
be that the New York Times
has lost its umph Can it be
that Steve and our good Do-
ctor have had words OR can
it be that Dorothy serves beer
until 130 whereas Steve
takes off his apron at 11
Somehow we like to think
that Dr Ashford is an institu-
tion at both places His pres-
ence gives an aleroom a ce-
rtain stability or longevity We
Know tnat it every other harjl
in Liie wuxiu conansea tne one
in which Dr Ashford sits will
remain It gives us confidence
in the world of the future
Speaking of bars in Gam-
bier it is fitting to comment
on that beautiful job of a bar
that appeared the other night
on the stage of the Speech
Building Mr Anderson co-
njured up that bar and Mr A-
nderson is a man who knows
his bars The bar is of perfect
dimensions patterned we
hear after Jeans very own
bar Some of the bottlesliquor adds and other bar-
room atmosphere were lifted
bodily from Jeans That is
why Dorothy had two seats in
the front row for the Sunday
evening performance no
doubt Well this bar It is
such a beaut that little co-
mmittees all over the campus
have come into session to get
that bar The Speech Depar-
tment hasnt yet disclosed
what will come of it but it
will probably find its way
eventually into Middle or
South Hanna The boys will
be able to drink over it sur-
rounded by the ghosts of the
Brother Orchid past Tf nne of
the boys has a drink suddenly
knocked out ot his hand he
wont be drunk The angry
spirit of Fritz Mueller or Bill
Strauss will be at work or
possibly it will be Bill Lum
looking for his Bromo- Seltzer
Not every bar on the Hill is
fixed up with such a swell ex
cuse tor liquor- spilling
Mixed Meataphor Dept
Japan is pouring every-
thing she has into the vast
funnel pictured here
spreading armies of con-
quest all over the Western
Pacific and Far East The
Allies must dent the neck
to cut down the flow When
that is done enemy forces
in the South will lose their
sting and become ripe for
plucking Cleveland Plan
Dealer
in the abstract you are
amazed at the wav phrases
such as economic forces
mobilization of economy for
peace ideological peace are
tossed back and forth with no
effort made at further defini
tion or explanation T h e v
force their trite axims on the
press associate their
organizations with economists
and political theorists of Mrs
Roosevelts stature and hurl
press release after Dress re
lease at collegiate editors pro
claiming the value of their or-
ganization the crvinsr needfor Youth to be Heard and to
Take its Place in the World
Wholly impractical and senti
mental their kind would pro-
duce another Versailles They
will probably still be Com
munists at forty
Incidentally it mieht be in
teresting to know where the
financial backing for their
many activities and press re-
leases come from Pegler take
a letter
Letters to the Editor
March 19 1942
Editor The Colleaian
Kenyon College
Gambier Ohio
Dear Sir
If I were the editor of The
Collegian and if I were specu-
lating on the events that cul-
minated in approval b y t h e
Faculty of the petition for a
half- holiday on April 11th
this would b e m y editorial
comment
It seems reasonable to con-
clude that the Faculty honed
that the student body would
acquiesce in the view that it
would be unwise conditions
being as they are to think in
terms of the traditional
reliable sources it has been
learned that some members of
the Faculty believed that the
student body might condi-
tions being as they are de-
cide to give up the idea of a
dance while other members
were inclined to believe that it
would be unrealistic to as-
sume conditions being as
they are that Kenyon men
would ignore their girl friends
in their plans for the imme-
diate future But this differ-
ence of opinion should not be
overemphasized because when
the calendar was approved the
door was left open condi-
tions being as they are for a
Spring dance on a more mod-
est scale Events tended to
prove that neither group had
appraised the situation cor-
rectly because as the peti-
tions came in it became in-
creasingly apparent that the
sentiment of the student body
as reflected in the petitions
from the Student Assembly
was for the traditional Spring
Dance week- end The Faculty
then voted for the halfho- liday
that had been requested
by petition
Although this action has
been described in the columns
of The Collegian as an act of
fairness and generosity on the
part of the Faculty it might
also be interpreted as an ad-
mission that the Faculty is
somewhat ineffectual in influ-
encing public opinion on the
Hill If this interpretation is
correct it would appear that
little importance should be
attached to other explana-
tions of the Facultys action
Very truly yours
Jay W Blum
Ed Note As we see it
the faculty had no opportun-
ity or inclination to affect
public opinion on the Hill con-
cerning the dance There was
no discussion on the dance
question it was not present-
ed as a debatable matter it
was simply off the calendar
when the student body re-
turned from the Christmas
recess
The International Student
Service is another of those
thought promoting student
organizations It is guided and
pampered by those who look
to Youth to play an important
role in cost- war reconstruc
tion Meditate on this pfirase
for a moment and you will see
what kind of an organization
it is It slept in the same bed
with the Student League of
Progressive Action the Stu-
dent Defenders of Democracy
the College Division of the
Committee to Defend Amer-
ica and Democracys Volun-
teers until the last named or-
ganization became the Stu-
dent League of America after
Pearl Harbor
It is more than reading be-
tween lines to state that the
activities of this group did
not go down so well with
many people of the Oberlin
community Else why this
item edged in black in The
Oberlin Review Oberlin Col-
lege hangs its head in
ashamed apology for the libel-
ous attack of Professor P D
Sherman upon Mr Joseph P
Lash which appeared in his
letter i n t h e Oberlin News
Tribune last Thursday The
Oberlin community hangs its
head in ashamed apology for
the libelous attack of Rever-
end OLoughlin upon Mr
Lash Mrs Roosevelt Presi-
dent Wilkins the Oberlin Col
lege faculty the International
Student Service delivered m
his sermon Sunday Each at
tack was so filled with false
hood and viciousness that the
contents of neither will be
printed in the Review
This is mere guesswork but
could it be that there are oth-
ers who see nothing in this
student organization with its
head- patting advisors b u t a
waste of time and words
Read the reports of the va-
rious discussion groups and
you will find the same old cut
and dried maxims of the polit-
ical theorists being aired over
and over again the aim of
future international coopera-
tion should be the division of
security for all peoples under
which peaceful change could
be accomplished the first
job to be undertaken by stu-
dents and citizens of America
is education away from ha-
tred and intolerance and the
preservation of the ideas of
fellowship and cooperation
and equality over which the
war is being fought What
is gained by discussing atgreat lengths the distinction
between freedom of religion
and freedom of propaganda or
infinrrnnnrinn v We
trust infant intuition but even
the Oberlin Review printed
the statement of one of Mrs
Roosevelts Girl Scout honor
guards How can they talk
for such a long time about
things that dont matter
As we see it it isnt talking
about things that dont mat-
ter its talking about things
that do matter and saying
nothing of direct importance
Granted we need freedom
from intolerance to construct
a workable world after this
war but is the admittance of
this fact enough Should not
the question be By what
means can we erase the
treachery of Pearl Harborfrom the minds of Americans
after a period during which
they are constantly urged to
remember Pearl Harbor andthe implications therein
Shouldnt we talk about how
we can make the nations of
the world believe that thegovernment of the UnitedStates actually believes in the
principles of the Declaration
of Independence and the Con-
stitution that these docu-
ments are not mere blinds for
aggression and oppression
Instead of discussing coopera-
tion should not we determine
ways of promoting trust
among the nations of the
world Fear of a hypocritical
United States caused Pearl
Harbor and Im sure this is
more than a generalization
This column is not inter-
ested in mere carping at stu-
dents interested in national
affairs who go to reasonable
lengths to make themselves
heard What we cannot stom-
ach are these giant super-
structures of student organi-
zations who believe that the
World must turn to Youth for
salvation
They embark upon move-
ments and crusades which
produce nothing but theoret-
ical impractical and high
srunding phrases and answers
to all the ills of the world
Feeling their intellectual oats
they find it much more stimu-
lating and satisfying to argue
vulgar propaganda and the feeling iii this countrychaT f is
more important in the long run to face the facts squarely
than to live in a fools paradise for twenty- year intervals
If this war can be won by calm direct and measured
planning it will be more than a military victory It will be a
triumph for American reason for sensible sacrifice If the
war can be won without an impassioned plea for volunteers
without a frantic wasteful superhuman effort it will do
more than anything else to sell The American Way to the
world Maybe the United States isnt ready for calm patriot-
sim perhaps the horror photographs must come back It is
encouraging to note however that although both the mili-
tary and naval forces of the United States have lost cam-
paigns in the Far East we are not frantic
COMMITTEE RECOGNIZED
As the weeks roll by the Faculty- Student Committee on
the College and the War is making itself felt by the students
and deserves recognition proportionately This committee
appointed two days after the bombing of Pearl Harbor held
its second meeting on December 15 Almost immediately we
saw the installation of three new courses in the Kenyon cur-
riculum Map making and drawing Plane Trigonometry and
the original course in Economic Chemistry enlarged to em-
phasize explosives Through the influence of this committee
the various defense plans for the College and Gambier were
put in working order All the available information on enlist-
ment in the Army Navy and Marines was tabulated and
presented to the students as soon as it was released by the
Service The Speech department representd on the commit-
tee formed plans of its own developed a Speech Club
whose members have spoken to the various clubs and asso-
ciations of this region each time trying to stimulate them to
realization of the crisis and to a greater cooperation with
authorities on Civilian Defense The biggest problem of the
students on the committee was the handling of the Red Cross
Drive in the Collegs The results were not so satisfactory as
had been expected but the blame if blame there is lies as
much if not more with the students in the college than with
the students on the committee
Lst Sunday word came from the Athletic department
also represented on the committee that the committeeshad been complepted The departmentplans for a rifle range
is trying and has already partially succeeded m forming a
club or Organization membership open to all to control this
rancre This we point out is so infinitely more appropriate
idea for the use of the Airport than that which someonean
had orieinally planned that the students should level it thus
makin the airport in better shape and putting the students
in better physical condition We laud the idea of a rifle
ran e It is the first concrete idea that the committee has
nut before us that we can use will want to use and will use
definite more immediate results It is carryingU has more
nut the idea of the committee as stated in the outline of its
in to keep the College morale high by providing the
mem-
bers with something constructiveof the College Community
to do in the crisis
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m INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS
By WARREN MOORE
onis Squad Gains Burke Durham
Will Defend Crown at Oberlin May 16
Twining To Swim
In Cleveland Meet
On April 4 Don Twinnig
one of Kenyons freshmen
swimming stars will compete
in the National Junior Mens
On Monday March 9 the
Betas assured themselves of
at least a tie for first place in
the Purple league as Dick
Weaver scored 16 points to
Dace a 35- 6 victory over M
Hanna The B game also went
tn S Leonard 24- 12 and as
sured the Betas of a berth in
the final playoffs
On March 12 S Hanna
mnvftd into a first nlace tie
with S Leonard by virtue of
a 25- 18 win over N Leonard
Myron Monck tossed in 11
points to pace the victors
while von Hacht gathered 9 to
keep the Psi Us m tne run-
ning The B game also went
to Sigma Pi 16- 7
The Betas and Sigma Pi
each having lost one game
Sis- ma Pi to West Wing and
the Betas to Sigma Pi had
to play off for the Purple
league championship and the
right to meet M Leonard tor
the intramural crown The
ame went to Sigma Pi 28- 20
with Weaver and Monck vie
ing for scoring honors Monck
tossed in 11 to Weavers 10
In the White league on
March 11 the Alpha Delts
swept over N Hanna in the A
game 40- 17 with Rollings
worth scoring 14 points but
the Phi Kap B team reversed
the process and ran off with
a 39- 13 win The Phi Kaps
clinched the White league B
championship later in the
week with a 36- 13 win over
M Leonard This brought the
Phi Kaps and the Betas to-
gether in the intramural finals
last Wednesday The results
Phi Kaps 30 Betas 10 The
Sigma Pi sharpshooters had
little trouble defeating the
Delts 29- 15 in the A league
playoff
Middle Leonard at present
is leading the intramural race
with 334 points 200 oQfrgpe
were awarded for members of
the varsity football team and
76 more were won in the
squash and badminton compe-
tition In second place is S
Leonard with 300 points 100
of these were awarded for
football players and 49 points
were picked up in the badmin-
ton tournament 85 more came
for the volleyball champion-
ship and for being runner- up
in touch football North Han-
na follows in third place with
285 points 150 of which came
from varsity football competi-
tion and 65 from the intra-
mural swimming meet In
fourth position is Middle Ken-
yon with 186 points of which
50 came from the swimming
meet and 100 from varsity
football
In fifth place South Hanna
shows 180 points 75 of which
were awarded for football
players and 50 for the speed
300 yd individual medley The
meet will be held in the new
Fisher Pool at Fenn College
in Cleveland Coach Chuck
Imel is confident that Twining
will take the title he was
runner- up in the same event
in 1940 Don has been work-
ing out daily in preparation
for the grueling event rated
one of the toughest m swim
ming Twining is a former
Cleveland Shaw High athlete
he was title holder in the 40
100 200 yd free- style events
in the Lake Erie League He
still holds the league record
for the 40 yd free- style Don
was also a member o f t h e
freshman relay team that es-
tablished a new Shaffer Pool
record in the 220 yd relay
Waiter Shindig Tuesday
Once a year the Honorable
Order of Student Waiters
Kenyon Chapter are so privi
leged as to eat not the fare of
the Commons but after serv
ing their charges ample quan-
tities of steak and sundry in
a banquet all their own
This year the date for the
dinner has been set as Tues
day night March 31 In pre
vious years various guests
such as Dr Ashford have
turned up during the event
but no mention of any was
heard at press time In addi
tion to the meal the stories
there is also beer
HORSEMEN TO COMPETE
April 13 14 15 will mark
the date of the Kenyon Col
lege Intramural Riding meet
Every division should enter
four men and no less than
three The events will be run
off from 2 to 430 p m
The division receiving the
highest team vote will be
phy Ribbons will be awarded
those individuals with highest
points
Ribbons and cups for those
riders who placed in the inter-
collegiate jumping contest
will be awarded at the ban-
quet of the Riding and Polo
Club
but whose interest adopts
some other form and ever aft-
er complains about the lack
of manhood evidenced by the
men who are in the art of
compiling great records for
their alma mater who stimu-
lates the sighs in Rosse Hall
Yours very sincerely
R J Kutler
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
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KUTLER GETS ANOTHER IS
TRACK CANDIDATE
This week I started condi-
tioning for track You know
Ive always had the desire in
some way to earn a varsity
K I never was big enough
for football and basketball in
high school consequently I
never had a chance to learn
the fundamentals of thesegames and so when I wanted
play at Kenyon I found the
best I could do was make our
intramural team
Well I went to see Mr Kut-
ler the athletic director of
Kenyon and explained to him
that I was one of the fellows
that never could make a var
sity team in high school but
still I wanted to get in some
varsity sport at Kenyon
Mr Kutler was very polite
me He listened to my story
and then answered I believe
know where you can fit into
Kenyons varsity sports pro
gram
Every year we run into
boys of your type Boys that
want to get into sports boys
that are willing to train to
get on ihe team but because
of lack of size or experience
they arent quite good enough
for the varsity team
for the varsity team
Then Mr Kutler looked
straight into my eyes and
said You go out for track
Well I just stared at him Me
Track material I thought
track was a sport in which
only the boys with real speed
could get any place
Youre wrong there he
answered track is a sport
where any Kenyon man can
earn a varsity letter But that
fellow must be willing to give
up certain pleasures to get
that letter When a track man
sets a letter you can be
migTity sure he hidXt- tlied it
In track fellows start train-
ing in mid- January and they
must stay in condition and
practice running every day
until the season ends early in
May Its the one sport where
a fellow that doesnt have spe-
cial ability but has the guts
and sticktoitiveness to keep
training that long can earn a
varsity K
Track is also one of the
fundamental sports in this
world Mr Kutler continued
It is something you do every
day The armed services stress
the value of track m their
training programs Its not
only the infantry that gets it
as part of their conditioning
but every branch the army
navy marines a 1 1 o f them
and it doesnt matter whether
you are a private or an officer
you still have track training
Also Mr Kutler added
since it is a basic sport it
helps you in all the other
sports There are men on my
football team who would be
much better if they could
run
When Mr Kutler stopped I
knew Id found the sport I
was looking for True it will
be a long grind but we never
get anything in this world for
nothing and when we have to
work for something in this
world then we really appre-
ciate it Thats the way I look
at the prospect of earning a
trRck letter
I want all the other fellows
at Kenyon that are in the
same predicament as I and
Im sure there are a lot of
them to know the things
that I have just found out
HIGH RESTAURANT
PUBLIC SQUARE
MOUNT VERNON
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An Open Letter
from Rudy Kutler
I read with a great deal of
interest your comments upon
the lack of manhood on the
Hill at the present time In
spite of the careful study of
your comments and the vari-
ous interpretations placed up
on them by consultants I am
still not certain that I grasp
your meaning and intention
A study of the athletic rec-
ords of the College as far
back as one cares to go will
reveal that the achievements
of Kenyon teams this year are
as good as any and better
than most years To say that
the football squad last year
lacked manhood or that the
basketball squad was deficient
in those qualities or that the
swimming team was devoid of
manly qualities or courage
would indicate that Dr Black
overlooked some good acting
talent or that our interpreta
tions of manhood do not co
incide or that your standards
or manhood are on a much
higher plane than those ex
hibited by some Kenyon men
Not Invencible
Perhaps your statements
were prompted by the fact
that none of the above men
tioned teams was able to com-
plete the season without a sin-
gle loss One frequently hears
such criticism directed at
those highly paid and highly
publicized professional teams
that fail to come up to the ex-
pectations of the ardent fan
To criticize the manhood of
the men who compiled the en-
viable record of the recent
years is wrong and I do not
believe was intended bv vou
I believe that you agree with
me in that the problems trib-
ulations and disappointments
of Kenyon teams are gener-
ally not brought about by the
lack of manhood on the part
of the men who make up the
various squads but can be laid
at the door of the men who
do not think enough of their
college to try for the various
teams with which they were
affiliated before coming to
Kenyon Even with these men
the accusation that they lack
manhood is too strong Man-
hood implies courage To say
that a man lacks courage
must be backed by irrefutable
evidence hence must not be
loosely said Rather say that
these men have found new
and different interests their
sense of values have changed
or they found that their work
required their undivided at-
tention or are merely giving
expression to their individual-
ity
Some Cannot Play
To prevent any misunder-
standing I wish to emphasize
that I believe that there are
men in college who are much
too busy to have time for in-
tercollegiate athletics Also
there are men who because of
physical reasons should not
compete in any athletics With
these men I have no fault to
find and knowing them they
have my respect Neither do
I believe that every man in
college should be on an ath-
letic team There are men
whose interest and qualifica-
tions do not lie in that direc-
tion It is the man who should
be participating in athletics
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
ball championship West
Wing falls into sixth place
with 149 points made up in
the main by points won by a
touch football championship
and a second in the volleyball
competition East Wing
picked up 24 points in the
squash tournament to gain
seventh position with 79
points Middle Hanna and
North Leonard fall at the bot-
tom of the standings with 33
and 28 points respectively
Squash finals In a Delta
Tau Delta playoff Paul Her-
rick defeated Ken Dalby in
three straight games to win
the squash championship
Middle Leonard picked up 46
points in this tournament
Box scores of basketball fi
nals
A GAME
SIGMA PI G F T
Monck f 4 19Doughten f 4 19Bennett c 3 0 6
Tyler g 0 0 0
Bowman 10 2Wilson J 113Greaves 0 0 0
Wilson W 0 0 0
Totals 13 3 29
M LEONARD G F T
Vail f 0 0 0
Knapp f 10 2Smith c 10 2Cannon g 10 2Dalby g 13 5Morgan 2 0 4
Roselle 0 0 0
Totals 6 3 15
B GAME
N HANNA G F
Merckens f 3 0 6
Elder f 3 0 6
Persons c 2 0 4
Vance g 3 2 8
Truit g 2 0 4
Coolidge 0 0 0
Driver 1 0 2
Garver 0 0 0
Totals 4 2 30
S LEONARD G F T
Rogers f 1 0 2
Collett g 1 0 2
Straus c 0 0 0
Rhein g 1 1 3
Thompson f 0 1 1
Owen 1 0 2
Seton 0 0 0
Totals 4 2 10
Referees Smith Kenyon Col
lege Anderson Siwash U
ClS S W r f r tyv
uhhu ucrtnnctf
Rodney Morison 39 for
the next six months will be
working for the Carnegie In-
stitute of Terrestrail Magne-
tism doing secret work for
the Nayv At the end of that
time hell go into the armed
services
HONOR ROLL ADDITION
Lt John S Walsworth
36
Camp Blanding
Flordia
Robert W Wray Jr 39
Signal Corps U S A
Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi
Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE
f1
f 4w v f
4 i S6 i
Royal Portable
Typewriter 50
standard keyboard touch con-
trol back spacer margin stop
ratchet release variable line
spacer comfortable keyts
automatic ribbon reverse
stencil device tan velvetone
finish case
GELSAN LITERS
MT VERNON OHIO
Two Former Stars
Lost To Army
With the promise that the
will he readv for
pnnis cuuitc
a v QnH nf this week
Ction at
rat least by next week the
eDyon tennis team is gettingtheir Ohioady to defend
inference crown
Last season the Lords ran
m with every tennis honor
to
the Conference culminat-
w their years efforts by
Sning off with the top honr-
s in both singles and dous-
es in the Conference Meet
pn Dalby broke all tradition
being me urai uu- occucuV
iian to win the singles title in
ihe history of the conference
After eliminating Oberhns
second seeded man he defeate-
d
to
Alan McDonald who had
ben Kenyons number one I
man all season for the title
The t e a m of McMurry and
Mitchell had little trouble in
running off with the doubles
to make it a clean sweep for
the Lords
This year however the
team was dealt a blow by the
loss of both Mitchell and Mc-
Donald to the army Neverth-
eless the prospects are still
good for another undefeated
season With Dalby and Mc-
Murray to form the nucleus
of the team and with the aid
of some very promising Sopho-
mores namely Ken Burke
and Bob Derham both of
whom showed promise of be
ing able to take the places of
Mitchell and McDonald tne
team has a good chance of
again running off with top
honors in the conference
Due to the shortened school
year the schedule for this year
has Wnlimited to only five i
matches two with Miami and
one each with Kalamazoo
Oberlin and the U of Cincinn-
ati This year the Confer
ence will be held at Oberlin on
May 16 a little less than a
week after graduation
Remember
Kenyon Men
Sharps has moved to the
PUBLIC SQUARE
next to the Vernon Theater
SHARPS
FLOWER STORE
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Cor Public Square
mmmM
WSICOU ii mit any l
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co
MT VERNON OHIO
Rent your formals
for Dance Weekend before
you leave for vacation
at
The College Shop
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant S0da Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
FOR THAT TASTY SNACK
Smith Diner
GEM LAUNDRY
PHONE 195
7 N MAIN STREET MT VERNON O
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The Movies This Week
VERNON THEATER
March 27 2H
Joe Smith American
R o b e r t Young Sun-
down Jean Tierney
March 29 30
Helizapoppin Olsen
Johnson
April 6 7
The Courtship of Andy
Hardy Mickey Rooney
April 8
The Lady Has Plans
Paulette Goddard and
Ray Milland
April 10 11
Dumbo the Disney full
length Whats a Cook
Mo ii s
V
Theres satisfaction in knowing that the 6VV
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And when you buy Chesterfields you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the worlds best
cigarette tobaccos This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely milder far
cooler and lots better- tasting Make your
next pack Chesterfields
You cant buy a better cigarette
WePc
in into the IT c t
fax StampsHH put f r- t I
College Men Asked j
To See Interested
Students At Home
Before Kenyon students re-
turn home for Spring recess
they will be given lists of
prospective students in their
districts Kenyon men are
asked by the Admissions De-
partment to get in touch with
these prospective students
while they are at home by
telephone or if possible in
person If these prospects are
likely and desirable Kenyon
men are urged to invite them
to the admissions meetings
sponsored by the alumni of
different districts Since by
necessity many of these sec-
ondary school seniors have in-
quired only casually about
Kenyon any help given by
undergraduates in telling
these prospective students
about Kenyon and in report-
ing them to the Admissions
Office will be greatly appre-
ciated The lists of names
will be given to the division
presidents who will distribute
them to the students
The Director of Admissions
and his two assistants have
this year visited a greater
number of schools than in pre-
vious years Since the number
of entrance applications re-
ceived by March of this year
approximates the number re-
ceived at the same time in
other years the Admissions
Department expects a class of
normal size Dean Eastman
estimates that slightly less
than half the entering stu
dents will avail themselves of
the opportunity for summer
study although the exact
number is difficult to predict
because of probable last min-
ute registrations
In the past meetings for
prospective Kenyon students
have been sponsored by the
MEMORIAL THEATER
March 27 28
On the Sunny Side and
Tragedy At Midnight
with M Lindsay
March 29 30 31
Louisiana Purchase
Bob Hope Law of the
Jungle
April 6 7
Bombay Clipper W
Gargan Castle in the
Desert
April 8 9
All Thru the Night
Humphrey Bogart Par-
don My Stripes
April 10 11
Kathleen Shirley Tem-
ple Mr District Attor-
ney in the Carter Case
g TRPD0 BOATS EiSQ h
X 3OOOOOGRIFLES0 If
tor a MMer Better Tat f SL F I V F
n8 oke Cheferfld 4j t JVA f J AM
f yv T S J i E SAFELY BACK o d or Wjffitf M
5 4 V n dog fght ts happy landing for our f MCSuCU Fft 4 f i s g SPd air fighters when they light up and 2S7 4 c 6fV I 4 totWTH H 4 enlVthe cigarette that Satsfes if
Collegian News j
Service Extended j
Beginning in the very near j
future The Collegian will ex- 1
tend its news service to the
daily memos from the admin-
istration which if held until
the regular edition would be
untimely and of little value
These notices which mostly
concern the recent develop-
ments in the branches of the
service in which Kenyon men
HlIUIIHII JiSOUtldUUllS m Vai i are interested will be posted
on a special bulletin board by
a star reporter who will re
f PATRIOTIC WOMENS M W It Ij ORGANIZATIONS are doing a 1 Iff 1
Ifcl real job on the home front in our llllll jS illfight for the American way of life jji Ms 9 J I Iesteriieldceive it from the News Editorwho had it from the EIC who
Copyright l42 bcotn Myuu Tobacco Co
leadership in conferences in
got it from the Offices Watch
for these Collegian Flashes
Nelson To Address
flew Student Group
1913 During World War I he
served the YMCA in war-
prisoner work After the war
he did relief work among stu
cluding the World Conference
of Christian Youth Amster-
dam 1939 He has also con
ous districts during Spring
vacation This year however
because Spring vacation is
shortened and comes during
Holy Week these meetings
will be held immediately after
Easter beginning on April 6
and extending until April 24
A 1 1 Kenyon undergraduates
who will be abje to attend
these meetings are urged to
do so In general they will
include an introduction by the
local Alumni Chairman show-
ing of the college films a talk
by Dean Eastman alumni
singing and refreshments
The dates and locations of
these meetings follow in
Cleveland April 6 at the
Cleveland Club and April 7 on
to students in his country the
situation confronting students
in other parts of the world
The committee sponsoring
Mr Nelson headed by Dellin-
ger is composed of Philip
Merrasfield James Logan
Nevin Kuhl and has as its
faculty advisor the Reverend
Thomas Barrett
tributed to a variety of jour
C H DIETRICH
JEWELER
29 E GAMBIER ST
nals
Mr Nelson visited Lithuan-
ia on student relief matters in
the spring of 1940 going and
returning via Berlin He be-
came Director of the World
Student Service Fund upon its
formation in September 1940
Will Talk on War
At Special Assembly
Fiske Deilinger chairman
of the newly formed Nelson
committee has announced
that there will be a special
assembly on Tuesday morn-
ing April 7 The speaker will
dents working in Russia
Switzerland and Germany
during these periods He then
became a YMCA Secretary
in Italy in 1921- 26 and 1938-
40
In this country Mr Nelson
was a national student secre-
tary for the YMCA first in
the Southwest and then in the
Southeast 1934- 34 He served
the Fellowship of Reconcilia
Clevelands west side at a
place to be announced later
April 9 in Detroit and April be Mr Claud Nelson Director
of the World Student Service
His extensive knowledge of
the student situation in Eu-
rope and of the American col-
lege scene makes Mr Nelson
peculiarly fitted to interpret
tion in the South 1934- 37 HeFund and his subject will beStudents Throughout the is widely known through hisWorld in War Time
Mr Nelson has spent 12
years in Europe first as a
Rhodes scholar from 1910 to so Refreshing
10 in Grand Rapids at places
to be announced later in Chi-
cago at the Shawnee Club on
April 12 the Parish House of
Grace Church Oak Park on
April 13 and at the home of
Robert Pease 9912 S Hamil-
ton St on April 14 in Cincin-
nati on April 16 at a place to
be announced later in Dayton
at the Parish House of Christ
Church on April 17 in Toledo
at St Marks Church on April
THATS ffeLO
THE WORD YXw i t fi 1 1 n ii r h20 in Akron on April 21Canton on April 22 Youngs-town on April 23 and in Pitts-
burgh on April 24 all at
places to be announced later BUY THE SIX-BOTTIE CARTON
i
Plus deposit
G R SMITH CO
HARDWARE
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE STATION
Gambier Ohio
83 PHONES 84 FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
10 E GAMBIER ST
Acent on the Hill PENNINGTON South Leonard
r s IMT VERNON OHIO jESTFUL and satisfying
J
ft x
your first glan of Berghoff calls
for another and it for another
i yet your last glassful is as satis-
fying and refreshing as the first
Thats zest such as only can be
had in a beer thats brewed the
costly slower Berghoff way The
zestful flavor of Berghoff never
varie always pleases
R V HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
RELIABLE SERVICE
Shock Absorber Service
COR VINE MULBERRY STS PHONE 907M
S O F T A N S V F R
W hen James A Guikk wis Picsident of Hirim lki lie wis
approached by the lather ol a piospective pupil
On you simplify the course he i- kecl My hoy will never
take all that in lie wants to jet throuih by the shorter route
I can arrange it answered Garfield It all depends on what
you want to make of him When God wants to make an oak He takes
a hundred years but when lie wants to make a squash He requires
only two months
The J S RINGWALT Co
Is Proud to Have Served Keiium lor i years
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE INDIANA
